
Holocaust Memorial Day – Son Of Saul To commemorate 
Holocaust Memorial Day, a free screening of Son Of Saul. In the 
horror of 1944 Auschwitz, a prisoner forced to burn the corpses of 
his own people finds moral survival upon trying to salvage from the 
flames the body of a boy he takes for his son. Wednesday 01/02/2017  

7.30pm. Tickets : Free event. 

 

TumbleweedAmericana – The Mastersons Austin-based alt-
country duo The Mastersons, husband-and-wife team of Chris 
Masterson and Eleanor Whitmore. In 2014, the Mastersons 
released ‘Good Luck Charm’, featuring political themes as well as 
more personal material. ‘Transient Lullaby’ is due for release in 
2017. Friday 03/01/2017  8.30pm  Tickets :  £11 adv /£13 otd. Doors 8pm. 
South Asian Arts UK – Poetry in Song – Shabnam Khan & Co 
Shabnam has been singing professionally since her school days, and 
has performed alongside many renowned artists. She sings in Urdu, 
Punjabi, Hindi, Farsi and English, through many Asian styles: 
ghazal, geet, Punjabi folk and sufiaana kalaam. Saturday 04/01/2017 

7.30pm £10 / £6 conc. Contact SAAUK email info@saa-uk.org 
 

 

Café Economique - Modern Day Slave Trade This month, Modern 
Slavery in the UK : How it Affects You and What You Can Do about 
it, Introduced by Prof Gary Craig, WISE, University of Hull. Cafe Ec. 
explores a range of issues and subjects where economics is central. 
Tuesday 07/02/2017  7.30pm Tickets : £4 on the door. 

A diverse selection of 
interesting and 

entertaining films from 
all over the world 

Please see our Screen 
Seven Film Programme 
or check our website for 

details. 
Mondays  8pm Tickets :  

£6 /£5 conc

Test your general 
knowledge in a relaxed 

atmosphere - a great 
way to end the weekend 

with friends.  
With our resident 
quizmaster Roger 

Hunter.  
Sundays  8pm Tickets: 

Free with £1 raffle 

Seven Live - The best in local talent This month look forward to 
well-crafted original songs from The Jon Palmer Acoustic Band; 

engaging songwriter and performer, Dom Major; Hypnotic 
instrumentals band, Hatchet, Pike and Gun; and Keith, knocking 
out some happy tunes. Wednesday 08/02/2017  8pm. Tickets : £6 otd. 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds – Seven Jazz Leeds – Seamus Blake   A warm 
welcome back for New York based saxophonist/composer Seamus 
Blake, recognized as one of the finest exponents of contemporary 
jazz. His music is known for its sophistication, bold improvisations 
and “sheer swagger”. Thursday 09/02/2017 8pm. Tickets : £16/£14 conc. 

Doors  7.30pm. 

 

 Wildgoose Theatre - Cornermen by Oli Forsyth Set in the lower 
levels of the boxing world, cornermen Mickey, Drew and Joey are 
on the lookout for the next big thing. They spot Sid at an amateur 
night and as his star rises they have a big fight on their hands, in 
more ways than one. Friday 10/02/2017  7.30pm. Tickets : £10/£8 conc.  

 Red Dragonfly Productions - Taking Flight   Three exciting new 
family friendly short plays from emerging British writers that were 
born in the east but raised in the west; tales of wonder and of life, 
all told with a hint of spice. Saturday  11/02/2017   7.30pm  £10 adv /£12 
on the door. 

 

 LGBT History Month - Orlando Young nobleman Orlando is 
commanded by Queen Elizabeth I to stay forever young. The film 
follows his experiences of a variety of lives and relationships, and 
even changing sex. Dir. Sally Potter, 1992. Part of Leeds celebration of 
LGBT History Month.  Tuesday 14/02/2017  8pm. Tickets :£5 / £6 otd. 

 

Rush Hour Jazz - Jeff Hewer's Chamber Jazz Trio  Leeds-based 
Canadian guitarist Jeff Hewer has a new Chamber Jazz trio. They 
perform classic American jazz standards and original songs in a 
mellow and intimate setting that highlights the group’s interplay 
along with their swing and groove.  Wednesday 15/01/17 6-7pm  in 
Seven Bar PayWhatYou Feel. 

 Calder - A short film by Geoff Brokate and Paula Sutherland 
Unearthing surprising stories of a community coming together in 
adversity, Calder documents the transformative impact of the 
flooding on Boxing Day 2015 Tuesday 14/02/2017  8pm. Tickets :£5 / £6 

on the door 

 

Land Of Nod   If you want to eat cake with the Mexicans; sing along 
with the Morrissey dancers or marvel at the world’s most 
monotonous soap opera come along as it may be the last chance to 
see your favourite characters before we return with new material in 
the Spring. Friday 17/02/2017  8pm. Tickets : £8 



 

 

 

 

 
A Regular Little Houdini Written and performed by Daniel 
Llewelyn-Williams, this one-man play is set in Newport, south 
Wales at the turn of the last century. A lowly dockworker's son 
idolises his hero, Harry Houdini, and commits himself to a life of 
magic, but the reality of working-class life in Edwardian Britain gets 
in the way. Saturday  18/02/2017   7.30pm  £10 adv /£12 on the door. 

 
 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds - Alex Munk 'Flying Machines  Flying Machines 
fuse rock guitar improv with anthemic melodies and lusciously 
textured soundscapes. Formed by guitarist Alex Munk in 2014, the 
band features some of the most innovative young musicians to 
emerge in recent years from the UK jazz scene. Sunday  19/02/2017. 

1.30-4pm Tickets : £10 /£8 conc. 

 

 

 

Café Scientifique – Forensic Genetics : Beyond Human Identity 
Playing In crime dramas and in real life, criminals try not to leave 
their DNA at the scene of the crime. How accurate is DNA profiling, 
and to what extent can it be used on tiny or degraded samples? Dr 
Graham Williams will speak about his research on the use of DNA 
and RNA in forensic investigations. Tuesday  21/02/2017  8pm. Tickets : 
hat donations. 

 

 

 

Kill for a Seat Comedy - Bethany Black and Jonathan Mayor 
Comedy This month look forward to Bethany Black  (Doctor Who, 
BBC1. Banana/Cucumber/Tofu C4)…”Hilarious” ????? Three Weeks 
and Jonathan Mayor….”Very funny” Michael Palin. “Marvellously 
wicked” Sarah Millican....plus special guests and your ebullient host, 
Silky. Wednesday  22/02/2017   8pm. Tickets : £11 / £9 conc. Doors 7.45pm 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds – Dave Kane’s Magic YaYa Band Dave Kane’s 
new group has a great groove and features punchy and brassy 
unison passages that lead into collective improvisation and then 
into individual solos. The music has great energy and attractive 
textures…something of a party atmosphere. Thursday 23/02/2017  

8pm. Tickets : £16/£14 conc. Doors  7.30pm. 

 

  

Bruno Merz New Zealand’s original bohemian pop export, Bruno 
Merz, hosts an evening of classic songs from his extensive 
repertoire, as well as new material from his upcoming album. 
Expect invited special guests and an intimate encounter with one of 
the most intriguing singer-songwriters of recent years. Friday  

24/02/2017   8pm. Tickets : £8 adv / £10 otd. 

 

 

 

Urban Sprawl – Absence Makers 
New play, Absence Makers, presented by Leeds only homeless 
theatre company. 
Saturday 25/02/2017   8pm. Tickets : tbc 

 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds – All Done By Seven - Eastgate Big Band play 
Michael Jackson and Camilla George Quartet Leeds’ very own all-
star 19-piece band play favourite Michael Jackson hits from his 
classic albums plus first date on the debut tour by one of the UK's 
most dynamic young talents, sax player Camilla George. Sunday  

26/02/2017. 1.30-5.30pm Tickets : £10 /£8 conc. 

 
Acoustic Jam Night  in Seven Bar. Everyone welcome.  Monday  
27/02/2017. From 8pm. Free 

 

 Café Psychologique – Why So Defensive?  This month’s subject, 
Why So Defensive? How much do we really need to protect 
ourselves? Dr Carol Martin, Clinical Psychologist is introduced by 
Terry McAndrew, Café Psychologiste. Hosted by Chris Powell, 
Group Analyst. Tuesday 28/02/2017 8pm Tickets : £4 otd. 

 

 


